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ABSTRACT 

In order to research roughness of rock fracture surfaces whether to depend on scale effect, Brazil discs were fractured 
under tensile and compression stresses in Brazil split test with MTS (Mechanics Test Systems) and a laser profilometer 
was used to scan rock fracture surfaces and coordinates datum of central profile were acquired. A figure of the central 
profile was plotted through the coordinates datum. A certain line segment length is regarded as a step length, which is 
called scale and the scale length is taken to connect pairs of closer peak points on the profile curve. The directional dis- 
tribution of every scale’s normal vector is analyzed by statistics and normal hypothesis test. Finally, some statistics of 
sample degrees datum are compared with other ones and reach a conclusion that roughness of center profile curve de- 
pends on scale effect. The distribution of degrees more and more approximates normal distribution along with increase 
of scale. 
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1. Introduction 

Deformity and fracture of rock are involved in process of 
moving in earth crust, for example, earthquake, slide 
downhill, mud-stone flow and so on. In addition, rock 
fracture usually happens in rock project, for instance, ex- 
plosion of rock, the project of tunnel, mining engineering 
etc. Studying rock fracture surfaces through morphology 
has been recognized by professionals since twenty-one 
century, because morphology of rock fracture surfaces 
implicates abundant information of rock fracture me- 
chanics. Experts have discovered that rock fracture sur- 
face has characterization of roughness, irregularity and 
complexity. They attempt to depict the relation between 
complex morphology of rock fracture surfaces and rough- 
ness by all kinds of ways. For example, In order to assess 
the current state of rock masses and to predict the stabil- 
ity of jointed rock structures, the roughness of rock frac- 
ture surfaces has been studied to a higher level. Based on 
systematic experiments, Barton and Choubey in 1977 
proposed a conceptual model to quantify the roughness 
of rock fracture surface [1]. They classified the rough- 

ness into ten categories and the Joint Roughness Coeffi- 
cients (JRC) ranged from 0 to 20 [2-4]. Some investiga- 
tors use fractal geometry and multifractal which have 
been developed since 1970’s to describe rock fracture 
mechanism and have tried to establish the relationship 
between the fractal dimension and various mechanical 
parameters of rock fracture surfaces [5-8]. Some experts 
have indicated that the structural anisotropy of fracture 
surfaces in rocks greatly influences the mechanical be- 
havior of rock joints under loading [9-11]. The following 
statement will study roughness of center profile curve on 
rock fracture surfaces from statistical view. Finally, three 
prospects will be put forward in the end of the paper. 

2. Experimental Method and Analysis 

2.1. Experimental Method 

Firstly, a sort of special granites which were taken from 
Gansu province north mountain in China were used to 
experimental material, because the compactness of the 
rock material is relatively homogeneous. The granite 
material was made of the cylinder-shaped sample with 
rock drilling machine, and then the cylinder-shaped sam- *Corresponding author: Tel: +86 511 88791138. 
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ple was cut into three Brazil discs samples with cutting 
off machine and buffing machine. The diameter and the 
height of the discs are equal to 112 mm and 28 mm re- 
spectively. Secondly, the rock discs were fractured under 
tensile and compression stresses in Brazil split test with 
MTS (Mechanics Test Systems). Loading speed was per- 
minute 0.01 mm. When loading strength approximatively 
reaches 48 kN, the discs were fractured along vertical di- 
rection (refer with: Figure 1). Finally, according to rock 
mechanics principle, in indirect tensile stresses process 
of rock, the rock stress of the edge of disc is relatively 
centralized, so the edge of the disc was easily broken and 
a little stone chips fell. Whereas inner stress of the rock 
disc is relatively balanced [12-13], the inner of fracture- 
rock has no stone chips fallen. So, 11 mm was removed 
from two ends of the rectangular fracture surfaces re-
spectively. The length of center part of fracture surface is 
equal to 90 mm (refer with: Figure 2). The length of 90 
mm is supposed to x axis direction. The center part of 
fracture surface was scanned by high-accuracy rock laser 
 

loading 

loading 

112 mm 

 

Figure 1. Indirect tensile diagrammatic sketch. 
 

 

Figure 2. Center profile acquired datum. 

profilometer along x axis according to the way that in- 
terval of x axis is equal to 0.1 mm to acquired three di- 
mension coordinates (x, y, z) of lattice. Total 901 rope 
line segments were scanned through the above method, 
because the length of center part of fracture surface is 90 
mm. Length of every line segment scanned is 28 mm, 
since the width of center part of rock fracture surface is 
equal to 28 mm (refer with: Figure 2). 

2.2. Center Profile Curve Analysis on Rock  
Fracture Surface 

The coordinates datum of the center segment of central 
profile curve on rock rectangle fracture surface (refer 
with: Figure 2) was extracted by computer procedure, 
and then the approximative two dimension curve figure 
of the profile was acquired by linear interpolating me- 
thod (refer with: Figure 3). A unit length of step length 
is supposed to 0.1 mm. A step length was taken to con- 
nect pairs of points on the center profile [14-16]. Normal 
vectors’ directional distribution of corresponding step 
length was considered and every angle of each normal 
vector departing from straight up vector is measured (re- 
fer with: Figure 4).The motivation for this approach is 
straightforward: for a perfectly straight profile the normal 
vectors will all be parallel and hence display zero disper- 
sion, whereas the dispersion will increase as the profile 
departs from straight (i.e. becomes rougher). Suppose 
angle of straight up vector is zero degree. The degree of 
the angle in the direction skewing to left is negative, 
whereas that skewing to right is positive. Thus, these de- 
gree datum of angles can be obtained with computer pro- 
cedure. 

3. Statistical Method 

From statistical knowledge [17-20], mean and median of 
sample (refer with: Equation (1)) reflect concentrated 
 

 

Figure 3. Linear interpolating figure of center profile. 
 

 

Figure 4. Orientation of normal vector to a step length con- 
necting two points on a profile curve. 
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tendency of sample datum. Range (refer with: Equation 
(2)), variance and sample standard deviation (refer with: 
Equation (3)) indicate the extent that sample datum de- 
part from sample mean. Skewness (refer with: Equation 
(4)) and kurtosis (refer with: Equation (5)) are such sta- 
tistic describing the shape of sample datum. Skewness 
reflects dispersive symmetrical characterization of sam- 
ple datum. Finally, kurtosis indicates the situation that 
sample datum deviate normal distribution. 
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where  denotes samples. i

When g1 > 0, the form is called right deviation, which 
illustrates the right datum of mean are more dispersive 
than those of the left datum; As g1 < 0, the result is 
named left deviation, which illustrates the situation is 
opposite to that of right deviation. As g1 approach zero, 
which is called impartiality, So, the distribution is re- 
garded as symmetry. On the other hand, kurtosis of nor- 
mal distribution is equal to 3. As g2 > 3, there are a lot of 
datum departing from mean, whose shape of distributive 
curve is flatter than that of normal distribution accord- 
ingly; On the contrary, when g2 < 3, the case is inverse to 
that of g2 > 3. So, statistical method can be used to char- 
acterize roughness of profile curve subjected to fracture 
surfaces. The following discussion is concrete operation.  

X

Suppose the step length is equal to 0.4 mm, 0.3 mm, 
0.2 mm and 0.1 mm respectively, then the datum of angle 
variation are acquired by computer procedure corre- 
sponding to various step length. Furthermore, under the 
same scale, sample mean, median, range, variance, stan- 
dard deviation, coefficient of skewness and kurtosis are 
computed respectively and frequency histogram [21-25] 
is drawn with computer program, which describes the dis- 
tribution of orientation of normal vectors from the center 
profile curve. Frequency histogram under a step length is 
compared with that of other ones, which can show dis- 
tributional differences each other. On the other hand, 
hypothesis test method is used to test whether the distri- 
bution of normal vectors obeys normal distribution or not 
and distribution function plots were drawn with computer 
program. For the degree datum input into computer, Jar- 
que-Bera test is used to test these degree datum whether 

to obey normal distribution. Significance level  is sup- 
posed to 0.05. P is a probability value accepting original 
hypothesis. JBSTAT is test statistics value. CV is a thre- 
shold which can judge whether to refuse original hy- 
pothesis and H is test result. If H = 0, the distribution of 
the degree datum can be considered normal distribution; 
If H = 1, the distribution of the degree datum doesn’t 
obey normal distribution. If P  , original hypothesis 
that the datum belong to normal distribution can be de- 
nied; If JBSTAT > CV, normal distributional original 
hypothesis can be negated. Every statistic in following 
tables is a mean value of corresponding statistic of three 
center profile curves datum under the same step length 
(i.e. the same scale), because there are three Brazil discs 
samples. The differences among the same statistic are 
compared within four tables under different scales. 

1) If the step length is equal to 0.4 mm, the following 
Tables 1 and 2 indicate a statistical result. 

In Table 1, unit of mean, median, range and standard 
deviation is degree, whereas other statistics have no unit, 
because they are only coefficients (below affinity). 

Variables in Table 2 have no unit (below affinity). 
From coefficient of skewness −0.0013 ( ), dispersive 
extent of datum with left side and right one deviating 
mean is almost comparative. Distribution of angles’ de- 
grees approximatively summits to normal distribution 
from kurtosis coefficient 3.1511 ( ) and its frequency 
histogram is referred with Figure 5. From hypothesis test 
view, where H = 0, 

0

3

P   and JBSTAT < CV, the 
normal distributional original hypothesis can be accepted. 
From normal probability plot shown in Figure 6, the 
absolute major points gather on the red straight line, 
which illustrates the normal distributional suppose can be 
accepted. 

In Figure 5, i denotes positive integer and 1 ≤ i ≤ 12, 
because frequency histogram consists of twelve columns. 

 

 

Figure 5. The histogram with the step length 0.4 mm (θ: 
degree; fi(θ): frequency). 
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Table 1. Statistics of sample datum with the step length 0.4 mm. 

Mean Median Range Variance Standard deviation Skewness Kurtosis 

−0.1333 0.0000 149.0381 603.3292 24.5628 −0.0013 3.1511 

 

  

Figure 7. The histogram with the step length 0.3 mm (θ: 
degree; fi(θ): frequency). Figure 6. Normal probability plot with the step length 0.4 

mm (θ: degree; p(θ): probability). 
 

 

 

Table 2. Hypothesis test value with the step length 0.4 mm. 

H P JBSTAT CV 

0 0.2314 2.9269 5.9915 

 
2) If the step length is equal to 0.3 mm, the statistical 

datum result is shown in the Tables 3 and 4. 
The extent of departing from sample mean increases; 

The skewness coefficient increases and is more than 0, 
which illustrates the right datum of mean is more disper- 
sive than that of the left, but the dispersive extent is faint; 
Kurtosis coefficient is equal to 2.8296 ( ), which il- 
lustrates distribution of angle datum approximate normal 
distribution. The frequency histogram reflects that the 
distribution of angle datum close to normal distribution 
(shown in Figure 7). From normal hypothesis test view, 
H = 0, P = 0.6492 and JBSTAT < CV indicate normal 
distributional hypothesis can be accepted with 64.92% 
probability. From normal probability plot shown in Fig- 
ure 8, the absolute major points gather on the red straight 
line, which illustrates the normal distributional suppose 
can be accepted. 

3

Figure 8. Normal probability plot with the step length 0.3 
mm (θ: degree; p(θ): probability). 

 
distribution. Frequency histogram is shown in Figure 9. 
From normal hypothesis test view, H = 1, the value of P 
and JBSTAT > CV indicate normal distributional hy- 
pothesis can be negated. Normal probability plot is re- 
ferred with Figure 10. 

3) If the step length is equal to 0.2 mm, the statistical 
result is shown in the next Tables 5 and 6. 

4) If the step length is equal to 0.1 mm, the following 
Tables 7 and 8 indicate according statistical result. 

The sample mean and median increase; Variance and 
standard deviation increase furthermore; Range hardly 
change; Coefficient of skewness reduces, however the 
decrement is very little; coefficient of kurtosis decreases 
furthermore and reaches 1.9127, which illustrates the dis- 
tribution of angle datum continues to deviate from normal 

The value of sample mean and median has a weak va- 
riation; Range still change rarely; Variance and standard 
deviation increase greatly; Coefficient of skewness con- 
tinues to decrease, but it still fluctuates near 0, which still 
describes that two sides’ datum of mean have the same 
dispersion characterization; Coefficient of kurtosis de- 
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Table 3. Statistics of sample datum w th the step length 0.3 mm. 

Mean Median Range Variance Standard deviation Skewness Kurtosis 

i

−  149.  0.2117 −0.8593 5869 990.3574 31.4699 0.0488 2.8296 

 
Table 4. Hypothesis test value with the step length 0.3 mm. 

H P JBSTAT CV 

0 0.6492 5.0.8640 9915 

 
Table 5. Statistics of sample datum with the step length 0.2 mm. 

Mean Median Range Variance Standard deviation Skewness Kurtosis 

0. 149. 1588.2166 0.0000 5887 7498 39.8591 0.0081 1.9127 

 
Table 6. Hypothesis test value with the step length 0.2 mm. 

H P JBSTAT CV 

1 2.5850e−011 48. 5.7574 9915 

 
Table 7. Statistics of sample datum with the step length 0.1 mm. 

Mean Median Range Variance Standard deviation Skewness Kurtosis 

0. 149. 1783.1318 0.2865 5898 2761 42.2289 0.0072 1.6600 

 
Table 8. Hypothesis test value with the step length 0.1 mm. 

H P JBSTAT CV 

1 0 112. 5.9056 9915 

 

 

Figure 9. The histogram with the step length 0.2 mm : 

ends further and attains 1.6600, which indicates that 

= 0 and JBSTAT  CV indicate normal distributional 

(θ
degree; fi(θ): frequency). 
 
sc
the distribution of normal vector deviates from normal 
distribution; Frequency histogram is shown in Figure 11. 
From normal hypothesis test view, H = 1, the value of P 



 

Figure 10. Normal probability plot with the step length 0.2 
mm. (θ: degree; p(θ): probability). 

 

12.The absolute major 
hypothesis can be negated completely. Normal probabil- 
ity plot is referred with Figure 
po s deviates from the red straight line. 

In conclusion, the directional distribution of normal 
int
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Figure 11. The histogram with the step length 0.1 mm (θ: 
degree; fi(θ): frequency). 
 

e scale is, which illustrates the distribution of angle da- 

ean, median, range and skewness coeffi- 
owever, variance and 
 decreasing of scale. 

and instructing practise of project. Therefore, the follow- 

vectors is associated with the step length, which depends 
on scale effect. The smaller the kurtosis is, the smaller 
th
tum deviates from normal distribution continuously. The 
case that range of sample datum is close to 149 is disco 
vered, which indicates that variable range of angle de- 
grees is definite. And the dispersive extent between the 
left datum of sample mean and those of right is compara- 
tive, because skewness coefficient is almost equal to 0. In 
summary, the roughness of center profile curve could be 
supposed to standard state, when the distribution of angle 
datum belongs to standard normal distribution. Further- 
more, the rougher center profile curve is, the smaller the 
step length is. 

4. Conclusion and Prospect 

In generally, m
cient almost have no scale effect, h
standard deviation will increase with
Kurtosis coefficient will descent along with diminishing 
of scale. Accordingly, from normal hypothesis test view, 
H, P, JBSTAT have scale effect too. As a whole, H leaps 
from 0 to 1 along with decreasing of scale. P will de- 
crease while scale drops. JBSTAT will raise as scale falls. 
That is to say, the rougher center profile curve is, the 
smaller the step length is. The ultimate purpose of re- 
searching morphology of rock fracture surfaces is that 
the information in process of rock fracture is acquired 
through methods of mathematical analysis. Successively, 
components of rock structure and limitation are discov- 
ered and further mechanics of rock fracture is posted. 
However, structure of rock and properties of mechanics 
exhibit nonlinear characterization. Rock fracture surface 
possesses fairly irregular and stochastic properties, hence 
the topic is developed so slowly that the results acquired 
through researching haven’t been applied in forecasting 

 

Figure 12. Normal probability plot with the step length 0.1 
mm (θ: degree; p(θ): probability). 
 
ing three aspects of research will be evolved. Firstly, ad- 

d insufficiencies will be 
vercome extensively, which attempt to build the rela- 

ey Laboratory of Coal Re- 
hina University of Mining 

an
ng Normal University Taizhou 

C

. Choubey, “The Shear Strength of Rock 
Jounts in Theory and Practice,” Rock Mechanics, Vol. 
1977, Vol. 10, N /BF01261801

vantages of approaches applied by experts now continue 
to be developed and perfected, an
o
tionship between rock mechanics and topograph of rock 
fracture surfaces. Secondly, new approaches of studying 
rock fracture surfaces through morphology will be sought, 
which try to discover the mechanics of rock fracture. 
Finally, existing experimental results will be transformed 
into theoretical basis of guiding project practice possibly. 
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